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- DUCKOLOQY.

Tarsal? Stated Pa lata Which Win
- Iastrnet the Dsek Breeder.

Tbe molting period of tbe duck Is
about six weeks.

Soft shelled eggs are not aa common
with ducks ss wltb bens. ,

Tbe New York market makes no dis

Why Msmiual
Labor Is.

der." . '.
The nurse's eyes were fixed on the

fire. She seemed to be seeking guid-
ance from the flames. At last her
courage failed her, and in distress
she cried; ,

"Oh, heaven! What shall I do?
I dare not." .

' -

The doctor moved up to her. ,
- "Nurse," said he, "one thing yro
must do. You must tell me what
you know. If you do not, your life
will be made hideous and unbearable
by the memory of tonight Cannot
you trust me? You know she looks

Indispensable
OWEVEK strange

live in luxury, allow myself to advise others to con
tinue to live in want, X do it boldly, because I do not
doubt for a moment'
before your conscience, before' God, and therefore it
is essential and MOST! USEFUL TO MANEUTD

and that my activity, however useful it may seem to some people,
loses, I hope not all, but certainly the greatest portion of its signifi-

cance, through not showing the most important sign of the SINCER-
ITY of what I preach. '

A short time ago a clever and
nings Bryan, was in my house, and
manual labor indispensable. I told
sincere- - RECOGNITION OF THE EQUALITY OF MEN j sec-

ondly, that it brings us nearer to the majority of the working people,
from whom we are fenced off by a wall, if we profit by their seed;
thirdly, that it gives us the highest bliss and peace of conscience,
which no sincere man utilizing the work of slaves has or can ever
have. ?vy; ;:;''-":'-''v'-

: X";.';;?''? '
In education, physical as well as mental, I suppose that the most

important thing ia not to FORCE anything on children; all the more
is this necessary when it comes to the most important subject re-

ligious education.
Just as it is useless and harmful to feed a child when it does not

want to eat or to force a child to study subjects which do not interest
it and which are unnecessary to it, so it is even more harmful to teach
children religious conceptions about which they do not ask, and in most
cases formulate them crudely and thus DESTROY THAT RE-

LIGIOUS ATTITUDE toward life which at this time i may perhaps
unconsciously develop and establish itself in the child, ; All that is
necessary, it seems to me, is to answer, but to answer TRUTHFULLY,
the questions asked by a child. . It seems very simple to answer truth-
fully the religious questions of a child but in reality only he can do

it who has answered to himself .truthfully religious questions about
God, life, death, good and evil, those very questions which children
always ask so clearly and definitely.

AND . HERE COMES TRUE THAT WHICH I HAVE ALWAYS
THOUGHT REOAROINO EDUCATION THAT THE ESSENCE OP EDU-

CATING CHILDREN CONSISTS , IN EDUCATING ONESELF. HOWEVER
STRANGE THAT' MAY,. SEEM, THIS EDUCATION 0 SELF I THE
MOST POWERFUL TOOL OP. THE PARENTS' INFLUENCE OVER

THEIR. CHILDREN. '.
v :, . .

v" - ' - -

nBy COUNT
uo ; TOLSTOI

and unkind it may seem that I, who

that your life is a good one good

religious American, William Jen
asked me why I consider common

him that, firstly, it is a sign of

to stimulate the ambition of our

Malic

WHAT JAPAN'S SUCCESS WILL MEAN

; By Rev. WASNIMOTON 0 LADDER ef Cehunawa, 0.
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Kidney Trouble Hikes Ton 1..:
' Almost everybody who reads the new

papers Is sure to know of the wonI--- !
. cures made by I
l Kmner'aSwsmp-Fo-

ll the great kidney. Jive

li Snd blad der remedy.
it is tne grett meu

cal triumph oi the nirv
teenta century; c
covered after y --i
scientific reaearcii b
Dr. Kilmer, the e

'T mm wuunvy ana Vi,-

der specialist, and I

wonderfully successful Is promptly curin
suae back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
Dies and Brlght'a Disease, which Is the wors
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Ro- ot la not rec
ORunended for everything but if you have klc
ney, aver or bladder trouble It will be foun
hut the remedy you need. It has been taste-I-

ap many waya, In hospital work. In priva
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur
chase relief and has proved so successful li

every case that a special arranrement h
been mads by which all readers of this papei
whS have not already tried n, may have i
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a b- -
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and bow u
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble
When writing mention reading this reneroui
oner in mis paper and i - fJsena your soaress tor'
Dr. Kilmer (tCo..Blnr-- 1
hamtan. N. Y. Tha"- -
regular fifty cent and : haul -- .

dollar sues sre sold oy an good dru

Doat make anT ait tare, but renmtbei
the name Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kllmer'a Swan ,

Boot, rod tbe address. Blngha niton, Ji. &.
on every botue, v ...

leclachos
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This time of the yenr
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com- -
Dound now. It mav
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine.
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Undertakers

! Embalmers,

. BURLINGTON, N. C
3 PHoaiss. - -
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We mannfartnrc
And are prepared to I
Fnrnish on short notice
All kind of
Rongb and dressed -

Ltunber and -

Sash, Door,-Blinds- ,

moulding, etc. ' ;
Mantels and scroll work
A specialty. :
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HE success of Japan means the forward inarch of dr-- r

ilizatkm in the east- - and the improvement of China.

If Russia wins, the reverse will be true, and A WALL
WILL BE BUILT AROUND "CHINA and the

' adjoining territory which will not be to the advantage
of civilization.

MA O k pAKfift fit..'" V

SSS,ii...Oct..T, lwt;
Eight months ago I to so ill -

wal compelled to he or lit

w SO weak and upsei
ETloould kP "othwB '.

Jd I vomited frwwenflr. I
JJuldnot ornate withoot great
Sn and I coughed so much that
irthroat and lungs wer raw

The doctors pro-

nounced it Bright s disease and
JhBstaid it was consumption.:
ft mattered little to ma what,
Oar called it and I had no

1 sister Tisited me j

from St. Lows and asked me if
IUd ever tried Wine of Cardoi.
I told her I hadjiot and she
bought i bottle. I believe that
itiavedmylife. Ibelievemany
women could save much suffer-

ing if they but knew of its value.

'"'
Don't you want freedom from r,

ptn? Take Wine of Cardui

wd make one supreme effort to-.-,

bewell. Ton do not need to be

a weak, helpless sufferer. You

can have woman's healthand, "

do a woman's work to life. Vhy "

Wine of ,not secure a bottle of
Cudoi from your druggist to--,

'-
-day? -- -

i t. Biimi
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andSilverware.
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Burlington Insurance
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Local agency of Penn
Mutual Insurance ;

Company.
Best

Life-Insu- . .
ance contracts no w

on the market. .
-

JT"' " C'S ' -

Prompt personal attention to all
orders. Correspond tjuce solicited.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

T- - S- - COOS,
Attorney-al- - Law, , i ';'

GRAHAM, . . . . N. C.

Ofle Patterson Building ;
Seeood Floor. . . ... . . ; '
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Hushed in an awful quiet was the
big house, for its mistress lay nick
unto death. Strange that she should
bo summoned when there were oth-
ers, sorrow marked. and stricken in
years, who waited for the call and
prayed it might come quickly, yet
waited and prayed in vain! There
were others, too, not old or gray
before their time, who might have
slipped away into the unknown al-

most unnoticed, while this woman
had so many ties to hind her to earth
-- her husband, her child, her rela-
tions, her legion of friends.

It was hard she should be called
away so early from the rich banquet
that lay spread before her.
It Yet the angel of death was ex-

pected. His emissaries had arrived
and told of his approach, which may
not be stayed nay, nor even long
delayed.
' The doctor, who knew too well
the signs of these fateful envoys,
shook his head gravely in reply to
the anxious queries of those who
loved her best her sisters, her
mother, her husband but he gave
no gleam of hope, for she lay in a
deadly lethargy from which it had
been impossible to rouse her. In
vain her mother spoke to her as she
had done in days long gone by, when
she was yet a child. In vain her
husband stood by her side and took
her hand and called her by every
endearment she knew so well. In
vain her child clutched her breast
and cried for her mother to look at
her and talk to her again.
- Surely if it were possible to bring
her back from the edge of the grave
these dear ones could do it. But
there she lay, stonily impassive, with
her great eyes staring into space,
cold and unheeding as the sphinx.
She gave no sign of life, and the
hours fraught with hope sped slowly
on, and each one registered a step
nearer the grave.

One by one they withdrew from
the chamber of death, the husband
being the last to obey the doctor's
orders, and now none was left in the
room but the physician and the
nurse her old servant, the one up-

on whose knee she had climbed twen-

ty years and more ago.
How slowly the hours passed for

the watchers, and yet surely they

Eassed
too quickly I Just so many

more vibrations of the pen-

dulum, just a few strikings of the
hour, and all would be over for her,
so . lichly endowed with all that
should make life worth living.
- The doctor never left her side.

He sat there with his keen, observ-

ant eye fixed upon her, ready to note

any change, but there she lay
'and the watcher could

scarcely see that she breathed.
Her beauty seemed even more per-

fect now than he had thought it.
Absolutely faultless was tne cms-pli- nr

of those clear cut features.
Her dark hair waved loosely around
her Grecian brow and trailed across

her shoulders, a fit setting lor tne
marvelous whiteness of her face.

Thn oreat violet eves her chief

glory were wide open, staring with

terrible fitity into nothingness, 01

was it into the something beyond?

Her Hds had lost their mid coior,

but this was scarcely a fault; her
hands were outside the coverlet,

white marble faintly marked with

blue, her wedding ring the one dis-

cordant note.
Vnr lnnff there had been no sound

in the room save the crackling of the
.nA tha faint tlCKinZ 01 IDC

Suddenly the doctor bent eagem

forward. Her hps moved- - mw
on rroTTmca haliutened. "lonley, sns

scarcely more than whispered. Then

all was silence again.
The nurse rose hurriedly irom nw

chair by the fire. ne naa iu;
heard a sound.

The doctor raised his hand, and

she resumed her seat Ixmg, lona

!, wit1. hoofhe for another sound
consciousness, but nontof returning

came. - ,

At last he came over to w
"Did you hear her r
"What did she say, ,irV
r wnrd nnlv 'Linlev.

The nurse suppressed an involun

tary exclamation.
HTI'U.I 4. il I. Til ra I - lltUM.-- (mat
But the woman only abooK net

q-- 1-. itinttered the doctoi
0UfliiKv m

ed and strove w
Then-h- . returned, to thebid
rm i.v imDaMive as oe
mere " . i
lore. . . . .

"Linley! Iinieyr nas.p"i"- -'
a,n k siii im ninui
nurse made w reply, but sai

looking into the nre.
.nmt he said at length

v,7oiWe.hatth.irtr.
meant oy : j-- wn ll. mhmiA nn TltJli VI www- -

nJd?hercv .,' eontinned t
i v... an answer.

trWlif.Inay'lP0,,
me, do yon know to whom to what

he alluded?"

Then, in heaven's name, tell me.

must be roused from h kth--1

if she is to live . What did aho

--Doctor, I cannot ten yon.

at you must. I inant BPf
U that W of w eonewsjto
you? Can you h her d--"d keq.

tack what might save her bier

- EFFECT OF COLOR.

tvaaea Shoald Vim th Sha4 Taut
Salta Tmtm ad Stick t It.

Color tins s marked Influence on a
klghlj aensltlve nature. It la more
than a simple matter of taste, wblcb
means that one color Is liked better
Uian another. - There are some people
who feel real physical discomfort
when looking at a color they dislike.
Uncongenial combinations of color af
fect me In that War. I could not sit
comfortably in a room wbere a com
bination of purple and pink stared me
In tbe face any more than if 1 were
tete-a-tet- e with an uncongenial person.

Why la It that one day our friend
looks charmingly pretty and tbe nest
would be considered quite plaint Usu
ally It Is all a question of color. Really
there aae a very few women wbo are
raitnrui to tne color or lew colors tnat
suit them. Unless a woman Is a thor
oughly nondescript type, there will be
one shade that stilts her to perfection.
Two or three others can be worn with
Indifference, and the great majority
sbonld be eschewed. By tbe way, It
is generally thought that bine Is ex
clusively for fair people. Pink enjoys
tbe same degree of favor with bru-

nettes; but the truth Is. nothing can be
more charming for a dark person wltn
a clear akin than blue, If tbe correct
pale shade Is chosen. Exchange.

- TO SAVE THE HANDS.

'M Mftteas M4 mt Cat Flaaaal
' WfcUa IWNfllf, Ble.

To protect the bsnds while sweeping
I have never found anything else half
so satisfactory ss a pair of loose mit
tens made of extra heavy canton flan-

nel, fleeced side In. Tbe strong points
about tbese mittens are, first, the ma
terial from wblcb tbey are made, un
less worn almost threadbare, la Imper-
vious to dust, thus keeping tne bsnds
clean and free from grit; tbe fleeced
lining serves ss a sort of cushion snd
affords double protection to tbe palms;
being large and loose, tbey sre easy to
put on and prevent tbe bands from be-

coming red and swollen as they do
wben Incased In tightly fitting gloves
while sweeping; extending well over
tbe wrist, tbey keep the dress cuffs
clean; simple In shape, tbey can be
made by even tbe most Inexperienced
needlewoman; tbey are cheap, one yard
of material being suffldent for two
pairs of gloves; tbey are durable and
wash both easily and well, considera-
tions not to be undervalued. I bave
always used tbe white canton flannel
for the purpose, though, if preferred,
tbe colored might be employed. Gray
or brown would be very suitable.
Good Housekeeping.

. PRESS HINTS.

Throughout your entire wardrobe
avoid cheap, tawdry effects.

If rour ahoea a-- varv wet wine off
all dirt with a damn cloth, then rub
them witb sweat oil or cream.

Alcohol diluted wltb water Is gener
ally an affective renovator of silk. If
grease spots are to be removed, rub
first with gasoline.

China silk waists should be washed.
hn atarohiMt lit a thin atarch and

Ironed while damp. This makes them
look Just like new.

RariuM flna net valllnn wblcb bare
become stringy by sponging tbein with
a week solution of black starcn. no
them out to dry, keeping tbe edges
perfectly straight ; '

Tnrkml chiffon, wben erumpM-- and
shabby looking, may be eaalty fresh-

ened op by pasalng a hot iron over tbe
wrong side of the material, mis
mskee tbe tucks bave tne raisea ap-

pearance tbey bad wben new. .

Oaiian Warn la the TMt lane,
tiark twantv or tblrtv rears age a

few women began to call tbe attention
of their sisters to an tne evu ana

tbe lack of education meant
for went in a country wner
edge Is accounted tbe highest good.

Quiet, steady work followed, andts-mare-d

bv leeialatlve action and by
public abuse and ridicule, until now
almost all the German universltlee are
open in a measure to women, sllow
then degrees in various branches, and
high schools and preparatory scnoois
and courses exist In. various cities.
With the right to study tbe professions
at home baa come the right to practice
them, and there are a number of wom-

en physicians and a few women law.
yers in Germany today, something that
would bave been considered Impossible
thirty years sgxtPllgrtm. .

The SJe4 Saa4 Bmm-W- e

are all acquainted wltb tbe vlr-h- a

a the hot water bee hut many
persons sre not aware of the fact that

sand hag fef even Dstter. me way
to prepare It Is this: Get some dean,
ana aand. Art it thoroosbrr 1st a ket
tle en the stove, make a bag about
eight laches equsre of flannet. an rt
r4h ha An aand. aW tbe OOeOlBX

carefully together and cover tbe bag
with cotton or linen cloth, tdis win
prevent tbe sand from si fthig out and
also enable tbe person using It te beat
th. has emlcMv br nlacing It la tbe
avaa r aa the loo of the stove. After
tore tula this ao further recourse win
he had to the bet water bottle. ,

" flemts ra ha Tnh.
Ia arranging Sowers for the table

there-a- re a few rule to foDow: Croup
them loosely, wttb plenty ef delicate
green leaves as a groundwork, and,
above aB things, have some regard for
color Is arrengeoeuL Do not ptoee to-

gether an sorts and coodlUooa of blos-
soms. Simple, nprrtenttooe Jare are
tbe moat an I table as flower bolder.
Clear glass jars that show tbe stems
to perfection are appropriate for wild
rosea. A flower ernterplece oo a dia-
log table abotild be kept es tow that It
will not Interfere with the view screes
tbe tab. .

A plain bmwu or green wall paper
makes an U!ril buck ground tor pie-tv-r,

atJ tbe abaroce of pattern oa
aJ 's immran-- ! to tie appar-

ent of tbe room.

tinction between white snd yellow
skinned ducklings.

It Is estimated that 200,000 ducklings
are annually batched on the' duck
ranches of long Island. .,-- V

Eel grass, found In tbe bottom of tbe
creeks on Long Island, seems to be a
natural food for ducks,;
' Cracked oyster shells should be plac-
ed before tbe ducklings from the time
tbey are put In the brooder bouse.

- Twisted wings In ducklings are due
to a rapid, growth of the quills, they
growing faster than the feathers hold
ing up tbe flights, v V 7;' A

For strong fertility and a good batch
duck eggs should be set as soon after
laid as possible, aa tbey quickly lose
their fertility. ;

Ducklings accustomed to bathing wa
ter at six weeks of sge can stand more
exposure to rainstorms than those kept
on land. : v- '

Young ducklings - do not require,
neither should tbey have, an unlimited
range. ben rarely raisea young
ducklings wben she compels them to
follow her about the farm. Tbey
not stand very much exercise.- -

A. J. Hallock says it costs S cents per
pound to feed ducks up to ten weeks
of sge, 2 cents for help, 3 cents to mar
ket and 8 cents for eggs. Insurance, ete
making a total of 13 cents a pound. All
over that amount, when sold, Is profit.

Ducklings are generally kept la tbe
heated brooder for from three to five
weeks, according to the season or de
mand for room. After that they are
put in cold brooders for about two
weeks. Early In tbe season, however,
they are often kept In tbe cold brooders
until ready for market Alfred Boyer
la American Poultry Journal.

A Raw Breed. -

It Is doubtful whether a' better ail
round fowl csn be produced than tbe
Bhode Island Whites, says J. H. Jocoy
In American Cultivator. Tbey bave
proved their good qualities under stt
conditions. As appears from tbe pho-
tograph, tbey very much resemble tbe
Plymouth Bock In shape and else ex
cept their comb, which la more like the
Wyandotte.

Tbey ere bealtby and hardy, tbe
chicks sre essy to raise, and aa dress- -

y. --a.
"...X. -- 1

'.?. ;; ; vav"''.;:,::...

ran or maoon tsbaitD waoras. .

ed poultry they have no superior ei-

ther ss broUers or roasters. Their yel-

low skin, clean legs, small bone and
plump breasts make them aa Ideal
fowl for market They are rapid
growers and mature about aa early as
the Legbotaa, Tbey seldom want to
sit, but when they do they make good
mothers, snd ss egg producers I have
never seen their equal. I have raised
poultry and eggs for market for about
twenty-fiv- e years and have bred about
all tbe different varieties except tbe
games and bantams, and, while I find
all of the different breeds have some
particular good qualities, yet with me.
under the same conditions, the Koode
Island Whites excel all other breeds.

Batehlasj aa gfatslaei realte.
I always let a turkey hen stt and

raise the young, as she has snore wis
dom shout turkey raising than any
one In tbe human family. I usually
alt two common bene on turkey eggs
at tbe same time as the turkey and
give ad tbe poults to tbe turkey hen.
She can raise a large family aa wsll
as a smaU one. There are many waya
of feeding young turkeys, and usually
each one tblnka his way Is the best
After experimenting I adopted a course
ef feeding that bee helped me some
years to raise nearly every one that
batched. Tbe first feed Is hard boiled
egga, chopped shell and all

I feed tills two days, then chop dan
delion leaves with the egg, adding part
seer milk cord with a little sharp grit
At night I chop onions Instead of tbe
dandelion leaves, giving a little curd at
noon. After four days tbe brood Is al
lowed tbe run of tbe orchard, always
cooping at night Once a week tbey
should be dusted with Insect powder
for lice, until tbey are turned out on
the alfalfa range to take care of thenv
seJvea. Tbe lice locate between tbe

uin feathers on tbe wing. One should
have strong, vigorous stock, and If kept
under eon trot until tbe young birds
have passed tbe critical period of
shooting tbe red.' there ie no reason
why every ranch should not have
large flock of torkeysv-M- rs. - Charles
Jones In Field and Farm. -

Bsms nr Watohc
There to a great demand for egga In

Germany by weight Tbe poultrym
are as anxious for this change la tne
manner of setttng eggs as tbe eoosuav

l The claim there Is that eggs that
are home grows are larger and weigh
more than those Imported, sad by sell-

ing by tbe dosssi tbe eompetirjoa places
tbem st a disadvantage. Tney eaua
that German eggs weigh from H W M
pennyweights each, while tbe imported
eggs with which tbey have to compete
weigh from to D pennywetgnta.

Mr. Georre K. Babooes, wss
thrown from bis waon snd severely
braised, lie spf lied Chamber-
lain's Plain Balm freely and sajs it
is tbe beet liniment be ever used-M-

r.

Babcock is a well known citizen

of North Tain, Coon. There is
nothing eaual to Tain Baioa Lr
sprains and braises. It will "t s
cure in one-thir- d the tiroe required
by any other treatment For sa'.f

by all druggists. ,

upon me as a friend. The secret, if
secret there be, is as safe with me as
with you. You must tell me. What
did she mean by Linley? Is it a
man's name?".

"Yes."
The doctor glanced involuntarily

at the bed. No, she could not hear;
he need not have lowered his voice.

"Her lover?"
"Yes."
The clock struck, and the woman

on the bed was one step nearer the
unknown..

"Is this an old affair? I mean is
it in the past?"

"No." .
The doctor sighed. He had

brought the woman, into the world,
and he loved her as his own child. v

"What are we to do, sir?"
"What indeed, nurse V
He rose and paced the room in his

perplexity.
Linley! Who was he? Pshaw t

What did it matter? The woman
would most surely die unless she
could be roused from her lethsrev.
This Linley might do it, for he was
in her mind. He must be sent for if
her life was to be saved. Her life!
What would it be worth after that?
Better death than dishonor. Let her
go down to the grave leaving a spot-
less name, let her mother sorrow for
her, let her child treasure the mem-
ory of a good mother, let her hus
band mourn the loss of his faithful
wife. Aye, let her die. Yet dare he
take this responsibility upon him
self ( lie could save her. UI this
he was confident. What had he to
do with others ? Saving life was his
business. She must be saved. This
Linley,. whoever he was, must be
sent for, and at once. .

"Nurse, we must send for him."
But the nurse only shook her head.
"Or she will die."
"Better so, sir."
And the doctor wavered.
"Better so; aye, better so indeed,

The price is too great to pay, even
for life, a life of agony and dishonor,
To be held in scorn by those who
admired her before. To be scoffed
at by those whose attentions she had
not deigned to accept To lose her
mother, husband and child at one
blow, and gain what ? Ho, a thou-
sand times, no. Let her die."

The doctor wiped great drops of
agony irom nis orow as ue aigiieu
her death warrant

"You are right, nurse. It is best
she should diet", .

He threw himself into a chair, and
the nurse took his place at the bed
side.

"Doctor," she called out at length.
He stood beside her and noted the

chance.
'.'Call them, nurse. She will not

hve the hour out" r
Again they stood by the side of the

woman, speechless with grief. How
beautiful she looked! How utterly
lovelv ! Oh. the pity of it the must
die, so young and so loved I Oh, the
irony that love which should have
chained her to uie naa oeen ner
doom.

The clock struck once again. The
visitor was come, and the .woman
breathed her last in her husband's'
arms.

"Linley! Linley!" muttered the
doctor on his way home. I wonder
who he is. I should like to let him
know his" villainy ia known, to thrash
tha lifa out of the scoundrel to
break every bone in his body. Lin-

ley, Linley. Nurse will have to tell

me who he is.--" 1 ' -

But the nurse kept her secret and
did not tell him. " - '

For it was the doctor's own son.

Good Company. . ;.

A PardonaMa Mistaka. ;

An Irish laborer boarded a street
ear and handed the conductor a

rather dilapidated looking coin in
payment of his fare. The conductor
looked at it critically and handed it

' !back.
Thafs tin," he said. -

Sure, I thought it waa foive,"
answered the Irishman complacent-l- y

aa he put the piece back in his

pocket and produced another nickel

A Brilliant
n. Fk 12. 1875. an exceedingly

brilliant meteor, in the form of an
elongated . horseshoe was , ae

throughout a region oi at
niu in lenirth and Z50 miles in
breadth, lying, in Missouri and Iowa.

It M described as "without tail, but
having a flowing jacket of flame.

Detonations were heard so violent as
.K.k the earth and to Jar the

windows like the shock of an earth- -

qoake" as it fell about 10 JO p. -- a
few miles east of Marengo, la. The
--round for the space of some seven

miles in length by two to four miles

in breadth was strewn with !rz-nscn- U

of thie meteor, varying la
weieht from a few ounces to seven

ty-fo- ur pounds.

...mull tS d

Its SonT U wipnd ''r l a la
i --art iT'ta a

V I believe that the csar was in earnest when he advocated the
peace conference which resulted in The Hague tribunal, and I also

believe he is OPPOSED to the war which he was forced to declare
and is ' " v " " ' 'now on. - - . V

; HE IS IN A SERIOUS PREDICAMENT, HOWEVER, AND I CON-

TROLLED BY THE RUSSIAN IUREAU, WHICH, IT APPEARS, IS

ALWAYS ANXIOUS FOR WAR.

The success of Japan means much to the civilized world. . If Ja-

pan wins, it means OPEN PORTS, LIBERALISM AND PROG-

RESS, and as the powers are favorable to this and America has

right in Manchuria, I believe our country will be called upon to

assert itself . , ' '

The Men Who Are Needed
w

In the Philippines
T POUtTNBY IKE LOW, Author aa4 TrrraUr ;

ECRETARY TAFT in a report on the Philippines

. proves that we need injthe islands Americans who

shall not go there merely to make money or for abort

terms, but young men who INTEND MAKING A
LLTE WORK OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

It is a splendid career, calculated
students, provided we give these young men A CHANCE FOR
PROMOTION and a reasonable certainty that they will not be
dismissed excepting for busines reasons. - , -

Last year more than twenty Americans in the Philippines were

convicted of embezzlement and sent to jaiL These all were dis-

bursing ofScers and there probably were others who were not. caught
If the government held out fair inducements to the young men of
our colleges such as are offered to the graduate of West Point and
Annapolis I am certain puLllo aentunent and congress ultimately
would give us a public service CLEAN AND HONORABLE as is

that of England.- - , : '

Our administration in the Philippine Islands' Is 'today the most

expensive imaginable for the mere reason that generally incompetent
men accept office under present conditions, whereas under a system

sunnar to that of our military schools we may expect a high standard.
IT IS ONLY AS A GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL THAT THE AMER-

ICAN'S HAND APPEARS TO PALSY AND HIS MORAL SENSES TO

BECOME ELUNT. - : .

Do NevspapcrD
Juvenile

r B. f. JCCKOfS. hnrM4a
Criminals?

rlpE boy UJevee and in tle gmt of New Yorisdo
j I Bot seem to care for tie money tiey Uie in, BUT FOR THE
L J HONOR OF BELONG DCO TO THE GANO. Exploi-Utio- n

b tbe psper is just what t! -- y as it males them appear

leroes. Tie desen'riiona of the crLaes sol those who commit them

S. f. C A. Kw Tark

res cni-mal- cf thi adult
.. v i v i a (TTF 3

aaJ the picturea which aecompscy tiers tcci to encourse crime

tbe t r'j'.t bT, and tbee ljs are ALL tr'lt cr Cey cmll
livt re!i!a tl r f 'Ion in their gv;

rwt fr' is FrrPCMifLt
- .

rtrtiiS OS f"Yes." C A. !. v -committing mm- - ipM by
Then yo "J


